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Another WA Filly wins the $150,000 WA Oaks
Wasn’t that great! A top field of fillies, and the winner is…
Benesari Lane (Mach Three) another affordable yearling sale graduate ($16,000) came through with a
resounding finish in her most important race start to just grab one of the favourites on the line and win.
Starting from an unfavourable barrier might have turned out to be a good thing, with the inside runners bursting
out of the barrier twice before the race was officially underway.
But wins are about the right horse, the right training, the right drive, the right trip and the right timing and driver
Kim Prentice and trainers Vicki Lea and Ron Huston had the full package sorted with Benesari Lane.
th

Starting from 8, Kim had her heading straight for the rails and after half a lap Benesari Lane was 4 along the
fence. Everybody wanted to be near the front and the race was run at pressure. The breeze filly Newsy worked
exceptionally hard under driving to get to that position and was never going to maintain it, falling back through
th
the field in the back straight the last time. The runs were hard to find with Benesari Lane at best 7 and one
wide coming off the back. But cool driving wins races and the gap came at the top of the straight. Benesari Lane
charged home three wide, finishing best of all to win by a head in a super 1:57.8 over the 2536m race.
She is the first foal out of Terrifying (Western Terror) 1:55.3 who was pretty slick on the track, winning 19
races and $131,200 and reaching M4 status. Terrifying is a granddaughter of Typhoon Whitby (Northern
Lights) 1:59.7 17 wins $163,751 another success on the track with several metropolitan level wins including the
nd
th
2YO State Sires Series Final, 2 in the 2YO Bathurst Gold Tiara and 3YO Bathurst Gold Bracelet, and 4 in the
Victorian Oaks. Familiar members that have raced in WA include Kimba Bay and Scot Bay, Baby She Rocks,
Derby winner Three Blind Mice, Norvic Nightowl, Motu Treasure, Motu Crusader, Motu Meteor and Motu
Premier. The most accomplished member of the family is Franco Tiger (Bo Scots Blue Chip) 1:53.9 43 wins
$991,387, winner of the 1992 Miracle Mile and 1993 Treuer Memorial amongst numerous other major victories.
Franco Tiger is a half brother to Tempting Franco (Holmes Hanover) the dam of Typhoon Whitby.

Benesari Lane (3) winning at Bunbury on Bunbury Cup night. Photo courtesy Hamilton Content Creators
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2YO, 3YO, MARES and WESTBRED OPPORTUNITIES
2yo

3yo

Mares

18 May $100,000 Diamond Classic Heats, the final on 28 May
1 June $100,000 Pearl Classic Heats, the final on 11 June
18 June $25,000 Westsired Finals
21 May $50,000 3YO Diamond Classic
21 May $50,000 3YO Pearl Classic
11 June $25,000 3YO Westsired Finals
4 June $30,000 4YO/5YO Harry Capararo Westbred Final
25 June $30,000 The Lombardo Fillies and Mares Final

PROPOSED HRA STALLION SERVICE LEVY...
Thank you to everyone who responded to our request for prompt feedback on the proposal.
The feedback was overwhelmingly against the proposal to apply a levy on services by the targeted stallions.
We have forwarded this position to RWWA and will also respond directly to Harness Racing Australia (HRA),
including the comments and suggestions we received.
The proposal is at this link here .You can also forward your view to RWWA, and/or HRA hra@hra.com.au

The 2021 WASBA Country Oaks
Another great effort from a Terry Ferguson bred, owned and trained filly, with Terry taking home his second
Country Oaks Cup (at least we could be on course this year!) in succession.
Thanks to Jonathan and Kate and the Bunbury club for the great hospitality and assistance with the night.
A very good field assembled, with Bettor Beach Belle (Bettors Delight) from 3 surrendering the lead to the
favourite Just For Love (Mach Three) by the winning post first time around. The pace quickened with a lap to go
rd
for 28.9 3 qtr, and Just For Love looked as if she was going to manage the difficult task of leading all the way
over 2569m. Bettor Beach Belle was looking the danger though, with the expectation she would take the rails
run when the sprint lane opened up. In a wise move, driver Michael Grantham didn’t wait that long and moved to
tackle the leader at the top of the straight. With Just For Love fighting back in was a tight finish, with Bettor
rd
Beach Belle winning by a head in a final qtr of 27.8, mile rate 2:00.6. This was her 3 win from 14 starts wit 8
th
places, for stakes of $55,000. Bettor Beach Belle went on to be placed 4 in the WA Oaks.
th

th

Bettor Beach Belle is the 8 foal and 7 winner from her dam Art On The Beach (Jennas Beach Boy), whose
progeny include Swagga (Live Or Die) 1:58.4 $102,655, Rocknroll Beach Boy (Rocknroll Hanover) 1:54
$70,931 and Major Artist (Art Major) 1:57.2 $67,166.
It was good to hear from the connections that they appreciate the opportunity that this race gives to the WA
bred, country based fillies.

MICROCHIPPING IS IN - NO MORE FREEZE BRANDING
RWWA have advised the industry that following the HRA decision to proceed with microchipping only, freeze
branding will cease in WA for standardbreds. The last foals to be freeze branded are the foals already on the
ground. This season’s foals (from services in 2020/21 breeding season) will be microchipped only.
The process has yet to be developed – to give it the best chance to succeed we have requested involvement in
the development of that process to avoid the issues surrounding the introduction of microchipping in 2018, with
many foals remaining to be microchipped.
RWWA is investigating contracting a vet to undertake the DNA collection and microchipping. Only Veterinary
Surgeons are legally permitted to microchip animals in WA. We do want to avoid any issues around a process
that involves animals that are bred for peak performance 2 years later and want to make sure the agreed
process is appropriate. Thoroughbreds are generally microchipped after weaning, around the age of 8 months.
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HRNZ is providing a lot of information about the process for their breeders. As there is no similar information
available in Australia we suggest you check out the following link. Please keep in mind that the dates mentioned
are for NZ and not Australia. The information is included just to help you understand the process in practice.
https://www.hrnz.co.nz/news/microchipping-its-the-way-of-the-future/
The HRA approved microchip is the LifeChip®, which is manufactured by Destron Fearing™ and
distributed in Australia by Digivet.
The information on readers for the chip is not readily available, with that aspect yet to be adequately addressed.
However, NZ is using the same chip as Australia and the video does mention some chip readers that are
suitable for their processes.
Thoroughbreds will continue with their shoulder branding and microchipping processes, and you can also
shoulder brand your standardbreds if you prefer to retain some physical identification that you can recognise.

We hope. It’s a bit of a race to get the event up and running between or after lockdowns, but it WILL be
rescheduled from its 6 May date, but will remain at the State Reception Centre, Fraser's Kings Park, after being
initially postponed from February.
Congratulations in advance to the winners and all the nominees. Names were listed in in the January
Newsletter, and have also been posted on the RWWA Facebook.

Some brilliant performances by our Off The Track Standardbreds, showing just how well our boys and girls can
perform in any environment. Of course, Off The Track, Rehoming and Welfare are now an accepted part of what
we do and WASBA has traditionally provided over $2000 in sponsorship each year, with your assistance.
Here’s Kristie Morrone’s Aspasia (Rich And Spoilt out of My Lady Of The Night) in the Pinjarra Equestrian

Association (PEA) All Breeds Spectacular in April and the SPPHAWA State Championships in March - and isn’t
she just spectacular. She went home with so many awards.
Congratulations to all the competitors with Standarbreds at this event. So much work is put into taking care of
and presenting these horses, it is certainly a credit to the horses and their new owners.
You can order photos of the participants from Vicki Tapper at https://vickiphotos.smugmug.com/
PS she is still a very nicely bred mare and with looks like she has, who knows what will happen in the future.
Don’t forget to check out the Off The Track website for retirement options for your horses when the time comes.
It is https://www.offthetrackwa.com.au/ and you can advertise your horse for FREE on the site.
To promote and foster the breeding of the Standardbred Horse in Western Australia and to further the interests of breeders.
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RWWA has requested HRA address the handicapping issue around the National Rating system for WA horses
which makes our horses very attractive to eastern states buyers. The NR for WA horses is likely to undergo a
change for horses heading east, with a new and higher minimum being set.
We are still attempting to get a dropback in the WA HWOE system to address the issue that many in the
industry tell us, and that is around horses not being able to earn once they reach their “mark” in HWOE.

THIS TIME LAST YEAR...
We were in lockdown. And on reduced stakes. We have just come out of a short lockdown and heading into the
th
5 month of the new racing season, with many of the juvenile features ahead of us.
Its certainly a time to reflect on the past year and realise how important the harness community is to each other
and how much we need to maintain the best possible practices to ensure we don’t go the way of other parts of
the world, and even New Zealand where they had to withstand a significant period of total lockdown.
So as we have another week of masks on and off again restrictions on course, we are still very lucky.



We are definitely catching up to the rest, wherever they are. Lavra Joe is an example of a
Westbred from a not so expensive sire. Latest win is the Country Derby



Westbreds winning 25 Metropolitan level races in a month is a super effort. That includes
4 metropolitan level wins in the Country



Handsandsheels half sister Maddy White doing a wonderful job with Group 3 winner
Star Of Diamonds (Golden Girls Mile and Race For Roses) and Group 1 winner
Floewriter (2YO Sales Classic)



They are running fast, but they are also falling like 9 pins. Joining Ride High on the injury list is
Lochinvar Art (Modern Art) now out for 4 months. He may add to the stallion ranks in the short term.



Ultimate Sniper available this year at Stud. Fee to be decided.



Golden Slipper winner Mighty Ronaldo (Alta Christiano) does it again.

The Breeder of the Month award goes to a different WA bred horse each month. Previous (horse) winners are
not eligible for later WA Breeder of the Month awards. You must be a WASBA member to win a Breeder of the
Month Award. All other breeding awards are open to all WA breeders.
Lots of very eligible and worthy winners this month but you really cannot go past the winner of the WA Oaks. Its
congratulations to our Breeder of the Month for March 2021, Ed Dewar as the breeder of Benesari Lane
(Mach Three).
Benesari Lane was a very affordable yearling at the 2019 APG Yearling Sale, selling for $16,000 to her current
connections. Showing a lot of ability but without much luck Benesari Lane has now won $135,750.
Her breeding is listed earlier, but suffice to say that this is a nice family, with four generations being WA bred.
Congratulations to Dr Ed, Ron Huston and Vicki Lea, Kim Prentice and of course Benesari Lane.

WA BASED SIRES – MARCH 2021
In March 2021 there were 10 WA bases sires represented by 25 individual winners of 31 races, quite a good
result considering that none of the Sales races were run in March.
Out in front was Follow The Stars with 8 individual winners of 10 races. Following him was (former) companion
sire Fly Like An Eagle with 5 winners of 6 races and Renaissance Man with 3 winners of 5 races.
To promote and foster the breeding of the Standardbred Horse in Western Australia and to further the interests of breeders.
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The results for Follow The Stars were one of the best for a WA based stallion in a single month.
There was a very handy 6 dual winners – Seven No Trumps (Advance Attack), Griffin Lodge (Fly Like An
Eagle), Black Jack Baby and Star Of The Class (Follow the Stars), and Addisyn and Medieval Man
(Renaissance Man).
There were 9 Westsired progeny achieving their first career win for their connections:



2yos Griffin Lodge, The Wildcard and Torrevean Amy (all Fly Like An Eagle) and Path Of Gold and
See The World (both Follow The Stars);
4yos Bells Fool (Cams Fool), Lap Of Honour and Mollidor (Follow The Stars) and Addisyn
(Renaissance Man).

On top of stakes, the minimum additional money these pacers received on their first win was $11,700, with the
4yos benefiting from the change made by RWWA to the Westbred conditions that sees Westbreds older than
3yo receiving the full Westbred Bonus on their first career win.
Fractionally under $175,000 was paid to Westsired progeny in Westbred and First Win Bonuses in March 2021,
up $61,000 on March 2020 and $7,000 up on February 2021. Nice.
At Metropolitan level meetings there were five Westsired winners of 6 races in March 2021, including two
winners listed under the Fillies and Mares section. The wins included a major country feature:


Babyface Adda (Rich And Spoilt) breeder Harry Capararo. New connections since October. Won in
January over 2536m and missed the earlier chance to win the Northam Cup when the meeting was
abandoned. One start in February then straight into the Cup off a trial. Settled midfield in the moving line
off his 10m handicap in the Stand, lots happening up front. Led up the 3 wide line with a lap to go.
Running second off the back and in a hard fought finish went on to win the $30,000 Northam Cup by 3.5m
in 2:01.7, last qtrs. super at 28.4 and 28 flat;
Northam Cup winner Babyface Adda and connections at Northam (photo courtesy Hamilton Content Creators)



Griffin Lodge (Fly Like An Eagle) owner breeders Rod and C Pye, W Bright, M and K Forrest, a team
new to breeding. Started at Pinjarra in his first lifetime start and won impressively. Four days later started
th
from 3 in a good field of boys and settled 5 after the leaders put pedal to the metal. Running last heading
into the back the last time, but started a brilliant sprint at the 500m, avoided the interference when the
leader broke and had the lead coming off the back. Racing away, he went on to win the $18,000 2YO
st
Pace by 15.2m in 1:56.2, 1 qtr 27.2 put paid to most of them, last half 58.4;
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Seven No Trumps (Advance Attack), breeders Eileen Roberts, M Lynch and J Schurmann, a bargain
yearling sale purchase with two Pinjarra wins from his previous 3 starts. Then started from 5, charged to
the front, challenged down the straight but never in danger and went on to win the $25,000 2YO Colts
and Geldings Western Crown by 3.9m in 1:56.6, last qtrs. 28.5 and 28.6.

Babyface Adda is one of many horses who has appreciated a different environment with a new trainer.

WESTBRED WINNERS – March 2021
Westbreds won 125 (62.5%) of the 200 races run in March 2021. In percentage terms this is the highest number
since we commenced recording the numbers in 2012. This can only be described as excellent. There were 14
more races run in March 2021 compared to the previous year, and 125 winners is the fourth highest figure for
monthly Westbred winners since 2012.
Again demonstrating WA’s acceptance of a wide range of stallions, there were 44 stallions represented by
Westbred winners in March 2021. Leading the way in a surprise for many, and following on from a good
February result, was champion racehorse Auckland Reactor with 7 winners of 9 races, followed by Rock N
Roll Heaven with 6 winners of 8 races. Behind these two were American Ideal with 5 winners of 7 races, and
Art Major with 6 winners of 6 races.
There were 17 multiple Westbred winners (including 6 Westsired) in March 2021, including dual winners Antero
and Secret Reaction (Auckland Reactor), Vultan Tin (Dawn Ofa New Day), Chase The Feeling and Thomson
Bay (Mr Feelgood), Rockinthebox (Pet Rock), Fifo (Roll With Joe) and Manning (Sportswriter). Triple winners
were Overjoyed (American Ideal), Lil Happy Fella (Rock N Roll Heaven and Lavra Joe (Roll With Joe).
It was another good month for first time winners with 21 (9 Westsired) including:





2yos Meteoroid (American Ideal) and Precocious Lady (Art Major);
3yos Caliente and Chrysoprase (American Ideal), Cattenom Lass (Auckland Reactor), Quick Mamba
(Changeover) and Lil Happy Fella (Rock N Roll Heaven);
4yos Pontevivo (Alta Christiano), Reddington Reactor (Auckland Reactor), Armarockstar
(Changeover) and Chopping Block (Betterthancheddar); and
6yo Im Freyja (Gotta Go Cullect).

Great to see the aged (over 3yo) horses benefiting from the revised Westbred Bonus. Even better to see that all
the First time winners raced in eligible races (2yos and 3yos must race in 2yo and 3yo races if they want to take
home a Westbred Bonus along with the First win Bonus for their first career win).
There were 18 maiden races (same as March 2020) including 3 for 2yos, 4 for 3yos, and 5 for the 4yo and over.
Overall, 14 2yo races were run, compared to 11 in March 2020. All March 2021 2yo races were won by
Westbreds, with the Westbred Bonus payments (including First Win Bonus) being just under $122,000 for the
2yos, compared to just under $72,000 in March 2020. For the second month in a row this is $50,000 more than
the same month of the previous year. The number of 2yo starters was 9 higher in March this year compared to
March 2020, with the number of race starts also higher. Over the 3 month period January to March, there has
been no change to the number of individual 2yo starters this year compared to last year.
There were 21 races for 3yos compared to 23 in March 2020 (just before the pandemic related lockdowns in
Australia). Nineteen of the wins were by Westbreds (so Bonuses paid!). Just under $123,000 was paid in
Westbred and First Win Bonuses, compared to $146,000 in March 2020.
In total 3yos won 44 races (45 in March 2020) with 33 of these wins by Westbreds. It is good to see the better
return for Westbreds resulting from racing in 3yo races instead of 3yo and over races where the Westbred
Bonus is not payable for 3yos.
The number of 3yo starters in March 2021 was 103, compared to 130 for the same month last year. For the 3
month comparison January to March, there were 131 individual 3yo starters this year compared to 183 in 2020.
The change of racing year is still impacting the 3yos, but there has been (as expected) no impact on 2yos.
There were 18 races restricted to the older horses, including the 4YO and 5YO Championship (won by Texas
Tiger). Westbreds won 13 of the 18 races, a very good result for connections. In this number were 5 first time
winners – Addisyn, Armarockstar, Mollidor, Chopping Block and Reddington Reactor.
To promote and foster the breeding of the Standardbred Horse in Western Australia and to further the interests of breeders.
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Of the wins by Westbreds, 22 were in $4500 races, 67 in $7,500 races and 11 in $10,000 races. A phenomenal
25 were at metropolitan level, including the Country Oaks at Bunbury and 4 Group races.
At Gloucester Park there were 39 races run. Westbreds won 20 of these races, so over 50%, and none of the
races were restricted to WA bred horses!
Of the metropolitan level wins there were twenty individual winners, including three Westsired winners
mentioned previously, and 7 fillies and mares (2 Westsired). The remaining 10 metropolitan winners in March
2021 were:











American Bullitt (Tintin In America NZ) breeder Kevin and Annette Charles, two 3rds from his previous
4 starts then started from 1, surrendered the lead, good run leaders back while the breeze horse was
constantly changing. Plenty in the tank and off the rails to 3 wide coming into the home straight. Grabbed
the lead near the line and won the $18,000 3YO Pace by 1.1m in 1:56.6 last qtrs. 28.1 and 29.1;
Antero (Auckland Reactor NZ) breeder Harry Capararo, a metro and a midweek win in January
including a lifetime best 1:55.2, then a win in February in 1:55.4. A win at Pinjarra followed then started
from 5 over 2536m, settled last of 5, got the one by one with 1000 to go, moved three wide at the 600m
and in a sterling finish won the $19,000 Pace by 3.7m in 1:56.2 all qtrs. under 30. Going great for Snr and
that’s almost good enough for a Pacing Cup;
Joe With The Flow (Roll With Joe USA), breeder Allwood Stud Farm, another one with a change of
th
trainer and connections since October. Resumed in February and 4 start back started in 3, flew to the
lead and held it, fought out the last qtr and held on to win the $17,000 2536m Pace by a half head in
2:00.6, last qtrs. very solid at 28.2 each;
Lavra Joe (Roll With Joe USA) breeders Kevin and Annette Charles, Resumed in February and 2 wins
from 3 starts. Started March with a win as odds on favourite, surrendered the lead briefly before going
around to lead and win the $40,000 Caduceus Classic by 11.6m in 1:53.5. Then started inside the back,
settled well back before moving forward to the breeze after a lap, took over the lead with 1400m to go and
went on to win the $50,000 Western Gateway over 2536m by 20m in 1:54.4. Made it 3 from 3 after
starting from 5, led and won an $18,000 3YO Pace in 1:54.4 last half 54.8. Super colt.
Manning (Sportswriter USA) breeder Steve Johnson, started favourite from 6, got to the breeze after
half a lap, woke up at the 400m when the plugs were pulled and fought out a great battle down the
straight, looked beaten before making a last ditch effort to win the $17,000 Pace by a half head in 1:57.2.
If that wasn’t enough, repeated the dose a week later to do it tough early then breeze and win the
$18,000 Pace for the Trotsynd team by 2.9m in 1:57.8. last qtrs 27.5 and 28.8;

Second consecutive win for Manning, Maddison Brown on board . Photo courtesy Hamilton Content Creators
To promote and foster the breeding of the Standardbred Horse in Western Australia and to further the interests of breeders.
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Quick Stride (Live Or Die USA) owner breeder Allwood Stud Farm, won a Heat of the Thunder in
February. Third the previous week then started from 3 in the 2536m race, settled one out midfield before
moving 3 wide with a lap to go, sped down the back, slipped into the one by one before moving 3 wide off
the back and running down the favourite to win the $17,000 Pace by a half neck in 1:58.5, last half 57.8;
Rock Me Over (Rock N Roll Heaven USA) breeder Mike Howie, super consistent gelding. Won twice in
Feburary then 3 seconds in a row. Then started from 7, settled in the breeze before taking the option to
go to the lead with 2 laps to go. Not going to get passed from there and went on to win the $17,000 Pace
by 1.6m from a very stout breeze mare, mile rate 1:55.4 and last qtrs. both 28.2;
Thomson Bay (Mr Feelgood USA), Breeders Peter King, Barbara Pellick and Michael King. Going great
guns for trainer Hayden Reeves. Won 3 consecutive races at Albany in February and early March
including the Denmark Cup by 13m. Then started in 2, settled 3 on the rails, easy lead time but the pace
stepped right up in the second qtr. Flat out down the back with Thomson Bay getting onto the leaders
back coming off the back before finding the gap and sprinting hard and fast to grab the lead 30m from
home and win the $17,000 Pace by 2m in 1:56.0, last qtrs. 28.8, 27.5, 27.6, making it 4 consecutive wins;
Vultan Tin (Dawn Ofa New Day USA),
owner breeders Phil and Denise Costello.
Gelding and owners having a great time.
Had a rare start from barrier 1, didn’t waste
it, went to the front and stayed there to
easily win the 2692m $50,000 Pinjarra Cup
by 6m in 1:57.2. Missed out on the Bunbury
Cup but went down to Narrogin (not his first
trip here as he has won the Narrogin Cup
previously), started from 1 again! Led and
won the $30,000 Narrogin Cup in a good
field, rated 1:57.4 over the 2662m,
challenged down the straight but won by a
head from the ever improving Antero;

Vultan Tin with Emily Suvaljko at Pinjarra

Walsh (Art Major USA), breeder Mike
Howie, three thirds in a row before starting
second favourite from 1, fought off a
challenge to lead, going well at the top of
the straight and held on well to win the $17,000 Pace by 1.4m in 1:57.8, last qtrs. 28.4 and 28.2.

WA bred horses placed first to sixth in all races in March 2021 earned $1,218,831, just over $180,000 higher
than the previous month and $150,000 higher than March last year. Again this reflects good metro level results.
Total stakes paid in March was $2.17 million (advertised stakes $2.21 million) compared to 2.08 millon March
last year. Total stakes paid to Westbreds was $1.27 million, or 58.7% of the total. This is the second successive
month where the percentage of stakes paid to Westbreds is in the high fifties. Overall Westbreds provided
66.2% of individual starters for 65.3% of race starts, 62.5% of race wins and 58.7% of race stakes.
A different result to last month with the Westbred Bonus money (including First Win Bonuses earned by 3YOs
($123,000) almost identical to the 2YO Bonus money of $122,000. While the 3YO Bonus money was lower than
March 2020 (fewer horses racing this year) the overall result was that just under $336,000 was paid in Bonuses
in March 2021 compared to $285,000 the previous month and $230,000 in March 2020. All round it’s a very
solid result for connections of Westbreds, particularly those 3yos running in their own age group.

Fillies and mares won 57 (28.5%) of the 200 races run in March 2021, giving a 7 month average of 30.0%
winners to races. This is our target level, so a pleasing result in terms of races won. The number of wins is 10
higher than the previous month and 5 higher than March 2020. Twenty eight of the wins were in races restricted
to fillies and mares.
Sires that did best producing winning girls were Bettors Delight with 6 winners of 7 races, Art Major (5 of 5),
Follow The Stars (4 of 6), Alta Christiano (4 of 4) and Auckland Reactor had 3 of 4, all Westbred!.
To promote and foster the breeding of the Standardbred Horse in Western Australia and to further the interests of breeders.
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There were 2 races for 2yo fillies compared to 4 in March 2020. There were 5 races for 3yo fillies, which is one
less than March last year.
There were 6 wins by 2yo fillies (4 open), all Westbred, including two wins at metropolitan level. Three year old
fillies won 9 of the 21 3yo races, including a metropolitan double by Black Jack Baby.
Overall, 3yo fillies had 15 wins (10 by Westbred fillies), with 8 of the 12 winners being Westbred. This is lower
than March last year – numbers still impacted by the change in the racing season.
Six fillies (3 2yos and 3 3yos) received their First Win Bonus (Precocious Lady, See The World, Torrevean Amy,
3yos Cattenom Lass, Chrysoprase and Quick Mamba), with all the wins in age restricted races (so Westbred
Bonus as well). Being Westsired, See The World and Torrevean Amy won $11,700 on top of their stakes.
There were 36 wins by the mares, including 18 by 4yos (14 Westbred), 10 by 5yos (6 Westbred), 5 by 6yos and
3 by 8yos. The first time winners amongst the mares were Westsired 4yos Addisyn (Renaissance Man) and
Mollidor (Follow The Stars), and 6yo Im Freyja.
$4,500 races accounting for 9 wins, while there were 34 wins in $7,500 races and 3 wins in $10,000 races.
There were 11 wins at metropolitan level including 2 at Listed level and 2 at Group level.
Westbred fillies and mares won 68.4% (39) of the 57 races won by fillies and mares and 67.9% of their stakes,
with all results slightly higher than March last year.
At Gloucester Park prime meetings 39 races were run, with fillies and mares winning 9 races (23.1%) of these,
along with the $25,000 Country Oaks at Bunbury and the $30,000 Golden Girls at Pinjarra. The target for
metropolitan racing is still proving elusive.
Winners included NZ 3yo filly Newsy (Bettors Delight) who won a $18,000 3YO Fillies Pace, NZ 5yo Wainui
Creek (Bettors Delight) who won the $50,000 Empress Stakes, and 8yo Zozo Ma Gogo (Rocknroll Hanover)
who won a $18,000 Fillies and Mares in a super 1:53.8.
Congratulations to the connections of all the fillies and mares winning in March 2021. The remaining 7 filly/mare
winners (including one dual winner) at our metropolitan stakes meetings or in metropolitan level races in March
were:





Bettor Beach Belle (Bettors Delight USA) breeder Terry Ferguson, won in November, resumed in
rd
th
February, a 3 to Black Jack Baby at her 4 start then 2 starts later started in 3, fast out to lead but
surrendered the lead to the favourite with 2 laps to go, solid pace down the back, made a move before
the sprint lane and was tackling the leader at the top of the straight, going on to win the $25,000 WASBA
Country Oaks in a tight finish by a head in 2:00.6, last qtrs 28.9 and an excellent 27.8;
Black Jack Baby (Follow The Stars) owner
breeder Shane Quadrio, last seasons top filly.
Third in the Daintys Daughter Classic then
started from 6 and railed last in the field of six. A
little bit of cat and mouse before following two
others in the moving line, took off at the 450,
rounded them up at the top of the straight and
went on to win the $18,000 3YO Fillies by 4.6m
in 1:59.5, last half 56.6. Followed that a week
later starting from 3, flew out and straight to the
front, no threats and an easy win in the 3YO
Fillies event by 5.5m in 1:57.2, last qtrs. 28.4 and
27.5;
Chris Voak and Black Jack Baby win number 1,
Photo Courtesy RWWA Twitter/Scott Hamilton Creators



Delightfulreaction (Auckland Reactor) breeder Mike Howie, coming off a win in February. Started at
30/1 from 8, settled one out 4 back before following a 3 wide move with 1000 to go, four wide off the back
and into the straight and finished the best to win the $19,000 Fillies and Mares over 2130m, mile rate
1:57.4 last qtrs. 28.6 and 28.5. Now over $207,000 in career stakes;
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Extraordinary Mary (Fly Like An Eagle) breeder Allwood Stud Farm, won her Heat and 2 in the final of
the $100,000 Sales Classic. Then started from 3, sped out and straight to the lead, held out a late
challenge to win the $25,000 2YO Fillies Western Crown by a neck in 1:58.4, last qtrs 28.6 and 27.4;

Star Of Diamonds (Bettors Delight USA), breeder Sharron and S Howie, M Howie. Resumed in
January. A Narrogin win and 2 seconds then started from 4 in the Global Breeding Farms $30,000
Golden Girls Mile. Settled one out one back, fast run race, made her mover at the 400m, sprinted past
them and went on to an easy win by 8m in 1:53.3, last qtrs 27.5 and 28 flat. Very impressive;
Suing You (Alta Christiano NZ), Breeder G and T Ralston, S Rohde, D Keating, B Nazzari, resumed in
March and immediately a winner. Started from 2, fast out and straight to the lead. Was headed coming off
the back but fought back with the inside running and finished the better, going on to win the $22,000
Fillies and Mares FFA by 3.4m in 1:58.4, last qtrs. 28.3 and 28.4; and
Taking The Miki (Always B Miki USA), breeder Patrician Park, led and won the week before at Northam
rd
before starting from 4 in a small but quality field of fillies, settled 3 on the fence 8 lengths from the leader
and breeze filly who were unlikely to keep going at that rate. Moved one wide with a lap to go and caught
the leaders at the 400m, bubbled slightly at the top of the straight but regained her composure to go on
and win the 1730m Fillies Preferred Pace by 5.8m in 1:56.7, last half 1.00.4 after a scorching first half.

Stakemoney earned by fillies and mares finishing in the first 6 places in March was $570,288, very similar to the
previous month and $26,000 higher than the same month last year, although off a higher number of races. Total
stakes paid to fillies and mares was just under $600,000.
Westbred fillies and mares also collected just over $146,000 in Westbred Bonuses including the First Win
Bonus, an increase of $21,000 over March 2020 - a good result.
The percentage of overall stakes paid to fillies and mares in March 2021 was 27.7%, which is down on the
previous month (principally due to the Sales Classics) but comparable to March last year (27.3%).
Fillies and mares comprised 33.9% of individual starters, and 33.5% of race starts, both figures 3-4% higher
than the March 2020. For fillies and mares only, Westbred fillies and mares provided 73.2% of individual starters
and 70.5% of race starts, lower than last month but still a substantial component of the female race pool. We
would like to see, given that half the foals born are fillies, about 40% fillies and mares in the race pool.
And unlike the male starters who declined in number, the number of filly/mare starters increased in March 2021
compared to March 2020, something that RWWA will hopefully note and support with good opportunities. There
was an additional 22 starters and 86 starts in the female ranks.
Westbred 2yo fillies comprised 84.2%of the fillies’ race pool, whereas Westbred 3yo fillies comprise 80% of the
3yo fillies race pool.
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PLEASE SUPPORT YOUR SPONSORS
We thank our sponsors for their support and contribution to our industry. They make it possible for us to
provide incentives to our participants such as stakes, awards, rugs, trophies, garlands and breeding vouchers.
They also assist with donations for rehoming (particularly Budget Stockfeeds, Milne Feeds and Alabar).
Please support your sponsors by purchasing their goods and services, or talking to others about them.
Allwood Stud Farm, Woodlands Stud and Gloucester Park have all been great long term supporters.
Australian Pacing Gold (APG), Ross Waddell’s Pacing WA, Decron Horse Care, KTC Bloodstock and
PSC Bloodstock Services have also been great to have on board.
Pacing WA provide a weekly newsletter for their owners, containing other interesting information as well about
people and horses in the racing industry. If you would like to subscribe, go to: http://pacingwa.com/subscribe/
All our sponsors, including those who assisted us on our Breeders Stakes Night are shown next. For website
information and more contact details, go to the Breeding News Page of our website www.wasba.com.au :











Alabar Bloodstock (03) 5859 2201;
Allwood Stud Farm, Bullsbrook 9571 3777;
Australian Pacing Gold (APG) (03) 5275 1999;
Budget Stockfeeds, Oakford 9397 1659;
Burwood Stud, Queensland 0428 718 533
Cobbity Equine Farm, 0417 621 050;
Decron Horse Care (03) 9213 8000;
Global Breeding Farms 0423 703 779;
Highlight Lodge, Bullsbrook 0407 443 856;
KTC Bloodstock 0413 669 474;











Milne Feeds, Welshpool 9351 0700;
Northern Rivers Equine (03) 5852 2845;
Pacing WA (Ross Waddell) 0417 922 352
PSC Bloodstock Services, 0413 056 364
Ramsays Horse Transport, Ascot 9277 5779;
Soho Standardbreds ;
Vision Produce Canning Vale 9456 5953;
Woodlands Stud (freecall) 1800 615 143;
Yirribee Stud 02 6933 1217.
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YOUR COMMITTEE
If you have a genuine interest in promoting breeding and harness racing in WA, have been a financial member
for at least one full calendar year and have relevant experience and time to contribute to a Committee position
involving meetings and undertaking various projects, please forward a brief profile to the WASBA Secretary.
There are currently two vacant Committee positions. The vacant positions as well as 3 positions of sitting
Committee members will be open to nominations from September for election at the 2021 AGM, likely to be held
in November.
President
Vice President
and Treasurer

Jeanine Diederich

M: 0407 383 256

Committee

Pat Borg

M: 0433 331 087

Howard King

M: 0418 207 079

Committee

Joe Schaper

M: 0409 101 540

Committee
Committee
Committee
Committee

Joy Fletcher

M 0417 980 302

Michael Holtham
Peter McAllister

M: 0447 053 040
info@wasba.com.au
M: 0421 331 586
M: 0419 464 842

John Coffey

M: 0418 500 211

Secretary
Committee
Committee

Don’t forget to check out the Facebook page and website from time to time for news, breeding information, links
to various items of interest and contact information. The WASBA website is www.wasba.com.au

And Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/WesternAustralianStandardbredBreedersAssociation

The last WASBA AGM (for the 12 months ending 31 August) was held on Friday 27 November 2020.
The NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING has been scheduled for 26 May 2021.
Meetings are scheduled monthly on the last Wednesday of each month, except on specific occasions and over
the Christmas New Year period. If you would like to raise any issues or make comment, please contact a
Committee member or:
 Send an email to info@wasba.com.au .
 Write to WASBA at PO Box 3237 EAST PERTH WA 6892.
 OR you can PM us on Facebook or use Messenger to get in touch.

Bank Details for payment of Membership and other:
Bank: Westpac; BSB 036 043; Account Number 129810
WASBA acknowledges and appreciates photos from various external sources including RWWA, Scott Hamilton Media/
Hamilton Content Creations, Paceway Photos, Jodie Hallows Photography as well as WASBA’s own resources.. Photos in
this newsletter are from Hamilton Content Creations via RWWA Twitter.
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